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Cl) THE MECHANISM OF SUBSTITUTION' REACTIONS
■ , AS CONCEIVED BEFORE WALDEN''1 S' DISCOVERY
The Walden Inversion Is a subject of considerable 
theoretical importance‘since it is concerned with the 
mechanism of the most common reaction In organic chemistry, 
namely, that of substitution#.' To mention the phrase 
mechanism of substitution, nowadays, carries with it the 
implication', that "it refers to substitution in the benzene 
ring, I*e#r the replacement of nitro-, chloro-, and similar 
groups for hydrogen* It is the chief feature of the 
Walden Inversion, however,' that it deals wifh the mechanisia 
of substitution in saturated compounds, I*®,*,, the replacement 
ai such groups as hydroxyl by chloro-, of chloro- by amino-, 
and, of. amino-- by hydroxyl* .: :
The nature of the discovery■ .{Walden,.■’.."18951 and the 
reasons why. It came as a surprise, to-, organic chemists, can 
only be appreciated by making use.of the familiar spatial;
. models, of. organic, molecules first suggested by the fruitful ; 
theories of Van t*Hoff* According to these theories a 
molecule containing a saturated quadrivalent carbon atom 
can be considered to be a stable system of material points 
and the four valencies of the central carbon atom,- which
are equal to one another , are. directed, towards the four 
corners of a 'circumscribed tetrahedron* If the central • 
carbon atom is a so-called'asymmetric carbon'atom, It will
be linked to four different groups and will exist in two
i eomericlv7':V'.;'/' -
forms which, are related to':each other as object y
and i r n a g e V ^ ; : : - t : ;  v,:U.
If,we employ,such a model and consider-the changes which 
are likely to occur when one of the.groups- is replaced 
by a new group,., the .replacement does not. appear to cause
removed from a carbon valency which still continues to 
maintain its fixed position in space-> and. this valency 
is.utilised by the new group* The new compound produced 
has the same configuration as "the original- compound, i*e« if 
the original compound was a right handed forn, the new 
compound is also a right handed form* If the enantiomorphous 
'form undergoes the same change, the two new molecules are 
still related as object and image* .
e f
a . Kf vi
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any profound disturbance of the molecule - one group is
During such a simple demonstration a number of 
fundamental assumptions have been made, but during- the year© 
Immediately following the publication of the theory of van 
t*Hoff such a demonstration would have been accepted a© 
providing a close pictorial representation of what actually 
occurred during the substitution* One can thus understand 
the surprise and interest aroused when Walden announced 
in 1895# that, in practice, such substitution reactions did 
not always follow such a simple path. He demonstrated . 
that,frequently, but not always, the new compound did not 
possess the same configuration as the parent compound| 
but possessed the same configuration as its former mirror 
image. For example, Walden {1896) converted laevorotatory 
malic acid into dextrorotatory chlorosuccinic acid by means
of phosphorus pentachloride but recovered dextrorotatory 
malic acid from this chloro-aeid by hydrolysing it with 
silver oxide.
Since Walden obtained a dextrorotatory malic acid* i.©*, an 
acid opposite in configuration to the acid with which he start­
ed his experiments, it can be concluded that during 
one of the substitution reactions the molecules underwent 
a profound change which is not reflected by the simple 
mechanical processes of removing the grouj), leaving the 
carbon valency intact and utilising It to link up the 
entering group.'
After Walden announced his discovery, other substitution 
reactions were Investigated and the conclusion was reached 
that a large, number of. reactions* the more important of 
which are given below, were possibly accompanied by inversion.
. . HiRgRaG .OH— — 1>016 ,HC1,SOOlgOtcT— RiRsHsG .X
KiRgP^G.X ; ;yAgsO,HsO,KOH,etCT-— > ; HiR:|BRsG>OH
RiR8HsG .KHg—  HKOg—  —  > R1RgR3G .OH
•:.;yRipsHsC *iIHs KOBr— —  > R^RgRgG .Br . .
. .. HaRfeRaC ,X  ; RKS — — .KHs
: The comments of Walden1 a contemporaries .on h i s ... (. . _ 
discovery are of considerable lnterest#.;/-:\:.0swaid;,.U896)- 
said that the significance of' the discovery/ for .■the'*, current 
spatial theories was open to question*. hater,;Fischer {1906) 
proposing the ‘ terra ‘ffelden Inversion* for. the phenomenon,
said it was.the most surprising observation in the field j.
of optically active substances since the fundamental J
investigations of Pasteur.’ Franhlanc! in 1913 considered 
that the discovery did not fit into any pre-existing {;
theory of optical activity and had not been anticipated 
as a corollary to van t’Hoffs theorem* He added that ji
it may marK.an epoch in our views 'with regard to the 
mechanism of the process of substitution in general. f;
Notice that it is not'-until 1913 that the discovery is ^
definitely considered to have any connection with general J
chemistry. Chemists, even up to the present day, are : 
inclined to regard the Walden Inversion as something 
peculiar to optically active compounds, something which ; f
symmetrical compounds cannot undergo. Actually, however, f
it is a.change which all saturated organic molecules,
'.both'asymmetric and symmetric,, may undergo during substitution 
This point can readily be illustrated by.the use of 
models. It would appear, as we have seen, that substitution 
accompanied by inversion cannot occur by the simple 
replacement of the group without some simultaneous dis-; 
turbance of the bonds, Two possibilities present 
themselves: either,after the separation of the group to 
be displaced, one of the remaining groups changes Its 
valency bond or, alternatively, the molecule as a whole turns
inside out.
i i ■ i i
G —  — ^  Q — C -* or Gx
/ l \  /  I \  / I  / 1 \  V
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\ ■ i
or b-C- - C-b
■ dX;.: : i
Both of these changes can occur equally well in asymmetric 
and symmetric molecules. In optically active compounds, 
the disturbance of the bonds is revealed by the variations 
in the sign of rotatory powers of the products obtained.
Inoptically inactive symmetrical compounds, a similar 
disturbance of the bonds occurs during substitution, but 
the alteration in the order of the groups around the 
central atom cannot be detected because of the absence of 
optical rotatory power.
The study of substitution reactions of saturated 
.organic compounds using optically Inactive substances is 
aKIn to the study of substitution reactions In aromatic 
chemistry taKlng no account of the position in the ring
into which the. substituent. enters. It is the fact that , 
the, positions in; a .mono-substituted . benzene . are not,,/ . 
Identical, and.that studies of aromatic substitution have 
taken this into account which has. enabled us to widen our 
Knowledge of valency and the/character1sties of various 
groups. In the same manner the use of optically active 
compounds for the study of substitution.reactions in , . 
saturated organic compounds provides more / information 
than the use of optically inactive compounds..
In: spite of this,,the use of optically active compounds 
for this purpose is not .widespread. . The reasons .are ,. 
not difficult to find. It is, of course, to some extent 
due to the greater cost of opticallyactive compounds 
and the difficulties .and labour ...involved in their pro- . 
paration*. ..But apart from .these reasons, .the feeling has 
arisen that .the increased information gained Is not worth 
the extra expense and labour involved, because the 
experimental results obtained appear to be so difficult 
to .Interpret..
. This conclusion is not far removed from a verdict .,. 
pronounced by Walden (1929) who concluded a lecture at 
the Cornell Univerai 13/ with the following remarks; ’The 
discoverer of this inversion has had the honour of seeing 
the most Influential men gather round his ’.brain child' .
They have bestowed gifts upon this child, and many of them 
have proposed chemical or physical theories to explain ; 
the .nature of this phenomenon. Although In the meantime 
this child has grown up and has reached the mature age of 
thirty years, chemists who are studying the configuration 
of molecules still regard It as an ’enfant terrible*, 
Although many- suggestions have been advanced to explain 
the phenomena grouped under the term ’Walden Inversion’ 
a completely satisfactory solution has not yet been attained 
nor has It been found possible to predict the course of 
an inversion’. The reasons for this pessimism are riot 
far to seek.
The literature of the Walden Inversion consists 
largely of.a catalogue of apparently disconnected experi­
mental results. Many of them appear to be conflicting.
It must be remembered, however, that th© phenomenon studied 
is Intimately associated with the very complex subject 
of valency and secondly that the method of study, namely 
the detection of alterations in the sign of rotatory 
powers, although yielding definite information^. is useless 
from the theoretical standpoint unless supplemented by an 
adequate and sound theory of valency. In the absence of 
such a theory, the experimental results only serve to expos© 
weaknesses in existing theories. This-is actually what
has happened. The confusion of th© older school of 
chemists in the face of their experimental results was due 
to their lacK of a precise and satisfactory theory of 
valency.',.
(11) THE MECHANISM OF SUBSTITUTION REACTIONS AS > !
DEDUCED FROM THE ELECTRONIC THEORY OS’ VALENCY . |
The great increase in our knowledge of the constitution j 
of atoms which has tafcen place during the last twenty years 
has led to a drastic revision of our theories of valency.
It has led to the formulation of the electronic theory 
of valency which, because of the wider insight which it 
gives of the causes of the reactivity of bound atoms, 
enables us to overcome the sterilising influence of a rigid 
adherence to’the:dogma of the quadrlvalency of the carbon 
atom (Kossel* 1916:■ Lewis, 191^! Thomson,1923s Sidgwich, 192?) •
For these reasons it is better to approach the subject from 
the logical standpoint rather than from the historical 
standpoint. We will, therefore, examine the simpler aspects 
of the electronic theory of valency and with these ideas In 
our minds-we will reconsider the processes© of substitution, 
attempt to find possible mechanisms for the process and then 
proceed to examine the experimental evidence to see whether 
it agrees satisfactorily with our deductions. For this purpose 
we need not enter into a detailed study of the electronic theory. 
We need only remind ourselves of the following postulates
of this .'-theory* /'hr.'vp 1-./ /,:
(1) That outside Its nucleus.an atom possesses a 
number of valency electrons equal in number to its
atomic 'number. .
• (??); The inert gases possess a stable arrangement
of electrons which the other elements strive to attain 
by acquiring or losing the necessary number of electrons.
• (3) .An electron can be shared between,two atoms 
./so ,5that in so me way.it can count towards the stability 
. of . both.
. In accordance 'with these postulates stems can become 
.linhed by the following different types of valency:-/
,electrovalencies, covalencies and semipolar* double bonds.
.For.example, the neutral sodium atom can be considered 
to possess one electron outside a stable grouping of 
eight electrons. It donates an electron to a chlorine 
atom whose outer shell of valency electrons contains'7 
electrons and is thus incomplete. After the sodium atom 
has parted with one electron - a unit of negative charge - 
It becomes positively charged whilst the chlorine atom 
..which gains a unit of: negative charge - becomes negit.Ivel^- 
. charged. The two ions, of sodium chloride are thus held . 
together by electrostatic attraction, but this does not.
cause them to occupy, fixed.' positions relative to each other 
in space* The .-"linkage existing' between then is called 
an'electrovalency,
' ordinary double "bond. : semi-polar double bond.
On the otherhand» a neutral carbon atom with four 
valency:electrons may share these, electrons with four
It is then linked to each hydrogen atom by the '.mutual sharing 
of two electrons and the bond thus formed Is the space bond 
of organic chemistry i.e. the hydrogen atoms and the 
carbon atom are not readily separated and occupy fixed 
positions relative to one another In space.
... When a . neutral carbon atom already. linked to two „ 
hydrogen atomsunites with a neutral oxygen atom,. with 
six electrons, they hold four electrons in-/common and become 
united by a double covalency or ordinary double bond.
Atoms which have acquired a complete octet of 
electrons by combination with other atoms or groups may 
form a covalency by contributing two electrons to anether 
atom or group* In this case the formatiom of the covalency 
results in thea simultaneous formation of :n electrovalency.
neutral hydrogen atoms and In this manner acquire an octet
For example, the sulphur atom of a sulphide can share two 
of its vacant electrons with an oxygen atom, a process 
which is equivalent to its donating an electron to the 
oxygen atom, which results in the formation of an electro­
valency, followed by the sharing of two electrons in common 
i.e. the formation of a covalency. This type of linkage 
is called a semipolar double bond.
let- f-
Sharing of two electrons leads to the formation of covalenci 
which are the space bonds of organic chemistry. The 
donating of one electron or two electrons by an atom which, 
after the change, still possesses a complete outer shell 
of electrons leads to the formation of electrovalencies 
which do not cause the atoms concerned to occupy fixed 
positions relative to each other in space.
Let us now reconsider the process of substitution with
I' 1 ^  •
the help of the models bearing the new theory of valency 
*; in mind. We find that the newer theories raise a number
of questions at each of the supposed steps of what appeared 
!®- to be a very simple process. In the first place, if this
is the group which is to replace the group already attached 
to the asymmetric carbon atom, under the newer theory we 
want to Know, is it a negative group, or a positive group 
or a neutral group? Similarly we cannot just take the 
group to be replaced off the valency bond without first 
answering the question, is it removed as a positive group 
a negative group or a neutral group?
(i)
(IX)
(in)
% v #« A #
x:
x:
What do these questions mean? The information required 
is whether the group which is attached to the carbon atom 
by a covalency leaves the carbon atom and takes with it 
the two electrons of the bond (a): whether the carbon
atom retains the two electron of the bond '.(b) r or whether 
the carbon atom and group each taKe the electron which 
they originally contributed towards the formation of the 
bond Co)..
How can we decide between these possible alternatives? 
We can sometimes provide an answer by taKtng into 
consideration the nature of the reagent containing the 
entering group. For example, consider the replacement 
of the hydroxyl group of methyl alcohol by a bromo-group 
by means of hydrobromic acid.
: h n •'
. h -C-OH- -v K Br,-'
H /  =
The reactions of hydrobromic acid and its general behaviour 
in solution are most readily accounted for on the assumption 
that the bromine atom taKes part In reaction and exists 
in solution as a negatively charged ion i.e., as a bromine 
atom with a complete valency group of electrons. Unless, 
therefore, we wish to introduce a number of complicated 
assumptions, we must conclude that when hydrobromic acid 
reacts with organic compounds the bromine atom probably 
talces part in the reaction as an anion. This being so we 
must also conclude that the hydroxyl group of the methyl
16
alcohol* when replaced by the bromo-gfoup from hydrobrom&c 
acid, must leave the carbon atom with the two bonding 
electrons of the covalency. If the bromo-group enters 
into combination as an anion, can it become temporarily 
attached to the carbon atom before the hydroxyl group is 
extruded? On the electronic theory of valency such 
preliminary addition would lead to the presence of ten 
electrons in the outer shell of the carbon atom which is 
contrary to the octet rule. We are forced to conclude, 
therefore, that the hydroxyl group leaves the alcohol 
molecule as an anion before the bromine anion becomes attached. 
Although, in this example, the entering grohtp pre­
exists in the reagent as an anion, this is by no means 
invariably the case. Thus, covalent compounds such as 
phosphorus trichloride or thionyl chloride can be used in 
place of hydx^ochloric acid to replace the hydroxyl group 
of an alcohol. With such reagents the final chloride 
probably arise from the decomposition^ of Intermediate 
reaction products such.as '(IV) and (V), which still
CH3G.P.CI*
{ I V )
CHa6 .SO.Cl 
(V)
16a.
contain th© chloro-group covalently linked and do not 
therefore give any hint as to the electronic characteristics 
of the chloro-group when it'.-finally unites with the carbon 
atom. A consideration of the nature of the reactant 
thus suggests that during the replacement of a group attached 
to an asymmetric radical, this radical sometimes assumes 
the form (1), but we. cannot obtain any Informatiom from 
this source which will enable us to conclude that the 
asymmetric radical assumes the form (11..) and (111),. , We 
have been led to the conclusion, however, that the entering 
group cannot become covalently linhed before the group 
to be displaced leaves the molecule. The asymmetric 
radical must, therefore, be present momentarily with only 
three groups attached to the central atom. We must, 
therefore, consider what evidence is available that such 
radicals can exist and under what conditions they will 
retain their asymmetry*
(HI) - THE STABILITY OF TRICQVALEHT CARBON RADICALS
(a) Oar bo.nl um Katlong.
bet us first consider radical (1) which we have 
deduced Is the probable form In which the optically active 
group combines with a negative ion. According to :
Sir J.J,Thomson (t9S3)» this radical occurs frequently, 
in. positive rays, .whilst radicals, of a similar type are 
Known amongst triphenyImethane compounds. Further, its 
existence , is assumed, Lowry and Gutter .{ 1935.):. Bragg and
Morgan•(1923): Phillips (1923)i» in activated fc&Ete,'
■ x ,  -
carboxylic acids and esters and the radical'. . Q has
•¥$ *7°
' oh m
been suggested as a unit in1crystals of calcite as the 
result of X-ray analysis. Any one of these pieces of 
evidence in itself■■'is Insufficient to prove that the radical 
(Ilf represents':- a possible chemical molecule, but taken ; 
together they sanction the assumption that such a radical 
can exist momentarily in the free state. We have then to 
consider whether It can maintain its asymmetry or fdiether 
when free, it will form a labile system which oscillates
between two forms with opposite configurations.
b-C :==±r C-b 
d'' Na
If it represents a stable system, then we should expect bo
meet it amongst existing optically active: compounds.
Actually, we" find that, there are no examples recorded in the
literat'ure> although it is interesting to note that similar
molecules, in which the carbon atom is replaced by sulphur
have been isolated in stable optically active forms.
+• +  +
EtO?s:C7H7 . CH3?S;C6H*.COgH GHa :srG6H4 ,C08H
0 0 N.SOjg .C7H7
Ethyl m-Carboxy- m-Carboxy-
p-toluene \ phenylmethyl phenylmethyl
sulphinate sulphoxide p-toluenesulphonylamine
In these compounds, the "sulphinic esters, (Phillips, 1925$-.. 
sulphoxides, (Harrison, Kenyon and Phillips, 1926) and
sulphlliinlnes, (ClarKe, Kenyon and Phillips, 1927} the
central sulphur atom has a complete octet of electrons and 
the structural stability of these molecules can be attributed 
to this fact." h : '
On the other hand, there are certain anomalies in the
optical rotatory powers of compounds which contain Ketoni© 
groups which can h© satisfactorily explained (X,owry and 
Cutter, 19251 Phillips* 1925) on the as sumption' that such 
groups can exist in an activated form and thus give rise to 
a- labile additional asymmetric centre similar in structure 
to radical (11)
For example, it has been suggested ~ Phillips, 19255 that the 
rnarhed variations In the rotatory power of d-3-octyl acetate 
with changes in experimental conditions* are due to the ; 
formation of an additional centre of .asymmetry in. the 
acetoxy radical. Under the influence of the normal r
asymmetric carbon atom, different proportions -of- the two 
isomeri&es arise, whilst under different experimental 
conditions different amounts of the two activated forms are 
produced. We can therefor© conclude that if a substitution 
reaction is accompanied by the formation of such radicals 
i.e. carbonium Nations, the reaction will give rise to an 
optically inactive product unless some special mechanism
1 ^C-H- G-H C-H 1
00 0
+2*5 1
S h s
d
intervenes which prevents their... racemisation or conversion 
into an equilibrium mixture of en&ntiomorphously related
An Interesting experimental confirmation! of these views 
was recently put forward from these laboratories * C Kenyon 
and Phillips, 1930 ), When optically active oc-chloroethyl- 
benzene is refluxed in alcoholic solution with sodium p- 
toluenesulphlnate, optically active oc-phenylethyl p-tolyl 
sulphone is obtained. h-\,-v ' \ ■ ■ - ■■■■
In this reaction the chloro group is removed and appears as 
a chlorine anion in sodium chloride which is the* other 
product of the reaction. Unless therefore we are willing 
to postulate some Involved transference of electrons we 
must conclude that it leaves the asymmetric carbon atom 
as an anion taKing the bonding electrons-with, it and thereby 
causing'...the ■ asymmetric carbon to become a Kation. In spite 
of the conversion of the optically active radicals into 
Nations we find that an optically active sulphone is produced
forms
1 optically active 
<L~
On the other hand., phenylffiethylcarbinyl p-toluenesulphinate 
I soxaeri.se s at ordinary temperature to produce the same 
sulphone. The this case, however, the optically active 
p-toluenesulphinic ester yields an optically inactive 
sulphone, The most probable mechanism by which this change 
occurs is by the preliminary separation of the optically 
active phenylmethylcarbinyl radicals as Kations followed by 
their imion with the sulphur atom of the p-toluenesulphinoxy 
Ions through the lone pair of electrons of the sulphur atom,
■ ■ ■ ■ : J - 
+ . ■- \  0 
0 .8 . G — > H— 0 Tstc 7H7
6 /  • 6 
CHs
optically active optically inactive
The production of the racemic sulphone in this manner agrees 
with our deductions: presumably the hationic radicals 
racemise when they become free and the sulphone arises from 
the union of the p-toluenesulphonoxy radicals with an 
equilibrium mixture of the two asymmetric forms. In other 
words, any one Cationic radical stands an equal chance of
C«HG xk&
H— C.O.S.C,H, 
0
CHs
0«He
-> H^C+ V
CHa
producing either the'dextro- or laevo- sulphone. ;
Why, then, is the sulphone obtained from the . 
pc-chloroethylbensene not also racemic? . The answer is that 
although the two reactions proceed via a carbon hation, 
in the substitution reaction some special mechanism, which 
will be discussed later, intervenes and prevents the 
racemlsation, This mechanism does not Intervene in the 
migration reaction.
, v  '
.; /}££. Jousts. ^ ) J
(b) Neutral Trlcovalent Carbon RadlcaIs .p -/faz,
Let us leave the consideration of the csrbonlum hation
for the time being to consider radical {11} which Is a
"neutral radical containing a central carbon atom llnfced
to three groups by covalencies♦ It will be formed if
radical
the optically &ctlve|and the group, when they 
separate, each tahe the electron they contributed to their 
former lln&age* From the standpoint of the electronic 
theory of valency, the main objection to such a. mode, of 
fission is the separation.of a pair of valency electrons 
from each other. Usually we find that most reactions 
receive their simplest interpretation on the assumption 
that ,the reacting molecules separate into negative and 
positive Ions. For example, during the chlorination of 
unsaturated organic compounds we find It convenient to assume
that the activated chlorine molecule-separates into two ions,
ox* — > Si + ai
and such-.assumptions are in agreement with one atom taxing 
both electrons of the bonding pair. Further, the neutral 
radical would contain an odd number of electrons and in 
•practice we find that molecules which contain an odd number 
of electrons are extremely rare, Hitric oxide and compounds 
of the type RgN-0 are among the few Xnown examples. We 
might 'well, therfore, be sceptical about the free existence 
of such radicals and only introduce them into our hypothesis 
when, the formation of the more normal charged radicals 
cannot be postulated.
(c) Garbonium Anions. •_
The hhird Kind of radical, the one containing a carbon 
atom with a complete octet, is a radical which contains 
an even number of electrons and is therefore probably a 
more stable structure. This possibly explains why 
optically active compounds with this structure have been 
isolated. Two examples are Knownn the first Is the 
optically active acl~3~nltro-butan@ (VI) of Kuhn and 
Albrecht (t9£?)> the other the optically active diazo esters
/u<^3 t <4-/. /vc/>e~ \
its^ eJzu). J <T p
Crftr. /Oc/U eouM  ^ .y^ - j ^ 3 ;
(Marvel and Noyes,192n: Chiles and Noyes, 1922} of which 
ethyl -diazoglutarate (VTX) is an example.
Me ^ _ * ch3.gh^#chs .
. ^ C - H Li
(VIII)
EtO^C.CH,,.CH8. _ * A, ft-1 l^ f52-, ^ 3 .
+
(VII) — 'Vs. /V 
^^CNc ^r/
A similar structure is probably present in such compounds
as lithium butyl (VIII)« The negative carbonium ion, 
or a carbonium anion can therefore be considered to be 
sufficiently stable to exist free, and, if necessary, to 
take part in a substitution reaction and give rise to an 
optically active product. But there is one obvious
deduction we can make, which is that this radical can. only 
combine with a positively charged atom with an Incomplete 
octet. Moreover, if the negative carbon3 urn ion has a 
relatively stable structure, as their preparation in the 
optically active condition indicates, then such addition 
should lead to the formation of a derivative with the 
same configuration.
We can : thus, .summarise, our-'-survey of the possible 
forms in which the optically active radical can tab© part in 
substitution reactions in the to lining terms
(a) The asymmetric carbon atom may lose the two 
electrons constituting the bonding linfc with the group 
replaced and thus become the central atom of a carbomturn 
Xation» This carbonlum Nation is a mobile structure and 
the radicals will tend to pass'into an equilibrium mixture, 
of the dextro- and laevo- forms,
(b) The.asymmetric carbon atom may retain on© or 
more of the bonding electrons. It is more lihely that it 
will, retain both, in v?hioh case the radical produced will 
probably remain .asymmetric and ..when it combines with, a : 
positively charged group it will give rise to a molecule 
possessing the .same configuration.
(3 ) The Possible Influence of the Direction of th® Dipole
Moments of Molecules on their Mode of Interaction, .
; The net result of this enquiry is that we are left 
with only one possible..type of substitution reaction which 
will lead to inversion?, the type during which the carbonlum 
Xatlons are produced„ , At present we realise that it can 
give, rise to an optically inactive product but w© have 
yet to obUtln some insight into the possible method by 
which It leads to the formation of an optically active 
product with Inversion of confIguration.
Let us, therefore, reconsider the interaction of 
methyl alcohol and hydrobromlc acid.
We can postulate that the reaction.proceeds by the addition 
of the hydrogen ion to the oxygen atom of the hydroxyl 
group,; It forme a covalency by.linking up with one of 
the lone pairs of electrons In the octet of this atom which 
becomes positively charged, withdraws the bonding electrons 
from the octet of the carbon atom, and produces a molecule 
of water and carbonlum kation.
H H 
\ I: 
B-C-O-H
/ -
H Br
H
Br
H
fdiat. position will the waiting bromine anions occupy 
during these changes?///WillV-they, for example * be'equally
There are reasons to believe that they will not be equally 
attracted to all aides of these molecules but will tend
the hydroxyl g r o u p s T h e  reasons for this becomes obvious 
when we looh a little more closely into the electronic ' 
mahe^up of the methyl alcohol molecule.
Although this molecule is a neutral molecule, the positive 
nuclei! of its constituents atoms and the electrons of 
its constituent atoms are not.symmetrically disposed around 
a central point in. the moleculeas they a r e f o r  example» 
in methane. The hydroxyl group can acquire an additional 
electron and as a hydroxyl ion can exist in the free s&ate 
.and maintain its octet without assistance.; -On the other 
hand, the earbonium anion is not frequently met with, 
indicating that the carbon atom, when attached to three
attracted to all sides of the methyl alcohol molecule?
to:congregate on;the sides opposite to those occupied by
H
H-C- H 
H
OH
different groups, is not happy with a complete octet of 
electrons. Hence, in the methyl alcohol molecule, the 
hydroxyl group is the predominant partner in the carbon- 
oxygen linkage, the bonding electrons can be considered 
to be more under the control of this oxygen atom than the 
carbon atom. The result of this is that the different 
parts of the neutral molecule cease to be themselves; 
neutral and a dipole arises within the molecule. This; 
changes in the electrical forces can be represented by the. 
introduction of an electrostatic doublet with its axis 
along the carbon-oxygen bond, the positive end of the 
doublet being directed towards the carbon atom. Hence, 
if the methyl alcohol molecule is placed under conditions 
that there are positively and negatively charged atoms 
in its neighbourhood, the concentration of the negatively 
charged atoms around the hydrogen atoms will be greater than 
round the hydroxyl group.
Wecan.* therefor® vlsualise • the 1 Inversion process as ■ follows:
owing to the direction of the dipole moment, the bromine
anions are driven away from the hydroxyl group but are
attracted towards the inciplently positive carbon atom.
. only
They can/approach this atom on the opposite side of the 
molecule to that occupied by the hydroxyl group. The 
hydrogen ion, however, is attracted towards the hydroxyl 
group and when reactions occur, 1. e. when two electrons 
of the hydroxyl group come under the Influence of the 
hydrogen ion, water is eliminated, two electrons are with­
drawn from the octet of the carbon and we are left with 
the system which can give rise to the bromidewith inversion 
of configuration. 'u -: ■ " .  ■'
If the bromine anion fails to connect successfully 
with the carbon atom simultaneously with the addition of 
the hydrogen proton, then raeemlsation will occur. In 
this connection it is of interest to recall the trans­
formation of dextrorotatory phenylmethylcarbinyl < 
p-toluenesulphinate into oc-phenyl©thyl p-tolyl sulphone. 
In this change the optically active phenylmethylcarbinyl
Kations separate from the p^toluenesulphonoxy ions and 
recombine,
r* p
^ . *\ + - *
G7S^*B0g H-C~C1 ' Ha optically active sulphone
... /OH. $
+ 0*3;C?H* optically: inactive sulphone
CH*\
giving-an optically inactive sulphone. On the other
hand, when they separate from chlorine anions in the
presence of p-toluenesulphinoxy ions, the position which
these ions tahe up results in the formation of a sulphone
which is optically active. We can,therefore, associate
inversion with the presence of negative ions and racemisation
with the absence of such ions.
The idea that in substitution reactions, attended
group .
with inversion, the entering|is attracted to the 
opposite side of the molecule to that occupied by the group 
to be displaced, although sanctioned by modern ideas of 
valency and the polarity of molecules, is by no means new. 
G-adamer in 191? suggested that the chloro-group is withdrawn 
from its attachment to the carbon atom by the silver ion and
that as it is withdrawn, the three remaining groups are
drawn over In Its direction, leaving adequate space for
the entry of the hydroxy group
H
_ /
OH C.-H
\  Cl
Ag (G-ad&mer}
H
a a
ii /
.0 Cl. . .KOI! ■>. HO O-h C1K
K
c
{Meisenheimer)
More, recently, Meisenheimer {1927) suggested a similar 
.mechanism for the replacement of the chloro-group by 
. hydroxyl using potassium hydroxide. Fundamentally the 
explanations of Gadamer and Meisenheimer are not widely 
different from the explanation we have deduced, except 
that we are able to give the hypothesis a more precis© form 
owing to our greater, knowledge of the Electronic constitution 
of atoms and molecules.
One conclusion which can be drawn our survey is 
. that the occurrence or non-occurrence of inversion Is 
decided by the direction of the dipole moment of the 
molecule. If the positive end Is directed towards the 
carbon atom, Inversion occurs. What will happen if
positive end of the dipole is directed away from the carbon
atom?--'
— - •f 
H --->
K-C— X
Hx
Obviously, this may lead to the approach of positive ions 
to the opposite face of the molecule to that occupied by 
the group X, but, in this case, combination can only occur 
after the loss of X (as a positively charged group) and 
the migration of the positive substituent to the other 
side of the molecule,
- * H. H. -
Y H-Cs — --- H-C-Y =
: K / ■■■'■ H /
The exact nature of the groupX is difficult to deduce and 
we must be content, at this stage, with the Knowledge that 
such a mechanism for a reaction unattended by inversion 
is theoretically possible.
Civ)' METHODS AVAILABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF ‘THE
RELATIVE CONFIGURATIONS OP OPTICALLY ACTIVE COMPOUNDS
(a) Difficulties encountered in the detection of Inversion 
Reactions, ■ '
Although we have difficulty In recognising the
out
reactions which theoretically should occur withfinversion, 
we have no difficulty in pointing out reactions which should 
occur with Inversion, We have t?«ro criteria. Inversion 
should occur if the molecule. contajLng the asymmetric 
carbon atom Is polar and the group to he displaced Is a 
negative group or atom, and, secondly, if the reagent 
employed; contains the entering group in the anionic state. 
These conditions are fulfilled during, for example, the 
replacement of halogens by hydroxyl.
The reagents commonly employed are potassium hydroxide 
and moist silver oxide, each of which supply the entering 
hydroxyl group as an anion.
The replacement of bromine by such reagents, should therefore, 
result in the inversion of the configuration of the molecule. 
Similarly, we have deduced that the replacement of the 
hydroxyl group b«| the bromo group, using hydrobromie acid, 
should also lead to inversion. We should, therefore, 
conclude that if we converted an optically active secondary 
alcohol into Its bromide and then hydrolysed the bromide 
obtained, bach again to the alcohol, by means, for example, 
of silver oxide, the alcohol regained would have the same 
configuration as the alcohol we used, and therefore the 
same sign of rotatory power. For example, Fickard and 
Kenyon {'1912) showed that with hydrobromie acid, d-3-octanol 
gave a laevorotatory bromide from which the dextrorotatory 
alcohol was regained by hydrolysis with moist silver oxide.
i-n O A U  »
H-C.-Oh HBr r . Br-G-H 0 H-C-OH
d-
on *
But although these results of Pickard and Kenyon are in 
agreement with our hypothesis, they are in no sense an 
experimental proof of its correctness, since they are also 
In agreement with any alternative hypothesis which suggest!
that.neither change is accompanied by inversion.
It might be thought that, because the bromide obtained 
was laevorotatory, whereas the alcohol employed was 
dextrorotatory,this'is sufficient evidence that an inversion 
occurred in the first stage. Unfortunately, however, 
inversion of configuration and change in sign of rotatory 
power do not go hand In hand. Thus laevorotatory amyl 
alcohol.in which the hydroxyl group 1© not attached to the 
asymmetric carbon atom is converted into a dextrorotatory 
acetate by acetic anhydride. The four bonds of the 
asymmetric carbon atom are not disturbed during this change 
and therefore we must assume that the alcohol and the acetate 
have th© same configuration. Similarly, d-$-octyl acetate 
Is dextrorotatory in the homogeneous state but laevorotatory 
in carbon disulphide solution. (Pickard and Kenyon,1914}
■ CHa - CH3 . :
I  I  ■■
H-C-CH-OH • - B-G-CHcO.GO.CHa
I ■ .. I
CjgHg ■ ■ :
. laevo- dextro-
C6Hia . -
' I
H-C-O,CO.CHa
[sj| +U.7®(homog*) CH3 [k] - 15.4° (CSe)
This alteration in the sign of rotatory power of the octyl
acetate in carbon <31 sulphide solution cannot b© attributed 
to inversion of configuration, since mere solution in a 
solvent cannot involve any disturbance of the bonds of the 
asymmetric carbon atom. •
• We are thus brought into contact with what has been 
the chief obstacle to studies in the Walden Inversion.
A choice between rival theories could not be made because 
there was not a single reaction which could be pointed out 
as definitely occurring with inversion. In Walden’s 
original example, thus the laevorotatory malic acid 
was only converted into dextrorotatory malic acid after 
two reactions, either of whivh might have been accompanied 
by inversion.-
The next portion.of our enquiry must, therefore, be 
directed towards the study of the methods which enable us 
to detect a reaction accompanied by Inversion: in other
words, the methods which will enable us to decide whether 
dextrorotatory 3-bromo-octane has the same configuration 
as dextrorotatory 3-octanol, whether dextrorotatory malic 
acid has the same configuration as dextrorotatory chloro- 
succinic acid, and dextrorotatory aspartic acid, and so on.
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(b) Clough*s'method for the Determination of the Relative 
Configurations' of Optically'Active" Compounds. .
There have been two methods of approach to this problem 
based on widely different theoretical considerations. The 
first method, which we will now consider, may conveniently 
be called the ‘physical methodV. It was first put forward 
by Clough in 1918 and was later utilised by Karrer,
j
Freudenberg and Braun ( 1Q22}, and Levene ( 1Q2S ). It Is 
based on the following hypothesis, ’That the optical 
rotatory powers of similarly constituted compounds, 
possessing the same configuration, are in general, influenced 
similarly by the same changes in the external conditions 
and also by the Introduction of the same constituent into 
a given radical attached to the asjunmetrlc carbon atom’.
In order to understand this hypothesis, suppose we 
consider how the rotatory powers of the two enantiomorphous 
forms of a single optically active compound vary with 
alterations In experimental conditions. For example, the 
variations in the rotatory powers with temperature of the 
enantiomorphous forms of an ester such as methyl dlchloro- 
propionate (Franhland, ton) ^ ■
C0s .CH3 , 
methyl •»a£<»dichloropropIonate |
CH.Cl
I
CHS.C1
: Plotting alterations in.rotatory power with temperature, 
we should.-;obtain a curve similar to A for the dextrorotatory 
methyl ester and a complementary curve B for the laevo­
rotatory methyl ester.
rrft^Dlchloroproplonlc esters.
Now suppose we are provided with an optically active form
of the ethyl ester.and we want to Know whether it possesses
the,same configuration as dextrorotatory methyl^3-dichloro-
propionate, we could study the influence of the temperature 
js-tyi* ,
on its rotatory^and see ?;hether the alterations ran parallel
with curve A or with.curve R. If we obtained a curve such as
C» then we must conclude that the given ethyl ester,
although laevorotatory, had the same configuration as the
dextrorotatory methyl ester. In this example, the
compounds compared are very similarly constituted since
the sole difference between them is the introduction of a
CHe group at a point some distance removed from the
39.
asymmetric carbon atom. In order to find out how closely 
allied In constitution the compounds compared must be . 
before his hypothesis broke down, Clough compared the 
rotatory powers of the naturally occurring a-hydroxy 
acids, dextro-tartaric, dextro-glyceric, dextro-malic 
and laevo-lactie acids and their esters under a wide variety 
of different experimental conditions. These acids have 
been proved to possess the same configurations, as the 
result of a great deal of ingenious and technically 
difficult synthetical work on the part of Fischer (1896), 
Freudenberg and Wohl;.-...the space arrangement of the \
u-Hvdroxv Acids.
OHO
: I • '
CMOH .COOK
I i
KQ.CK HQ.CK
I i
H .COM H.COH'
I I
II. COI! COOH
I
CHeOH dext.ro-
tartsxlo w . ,
":.V X1.C X ^ Q15-1_ _ _ nia ■lie . lactic
5@^atoma and hydroxyl groups of tartaric aclabelng
the same as those linked to the thii^ d and fourth carbon
atom of d-glucose, whilst the hydrogen atoms and hydroxyl
groups in the other acids have the space arrangement the same
as that of those linked to the fourth carbon atom in the
d-glucose molecule. Clough concluded from his survey of
-  GOGHk
.COOH
i
CCOH
i
H.COH
1
1
H.COH
1
|
H.COH
j
1
nil mi i“fA a ® —
1■ nw c h 3 ;
x tr-c- —
|  ^" 
COOH,.
glyceric dextro-: la.evo-
existing determinations of the rotatory powers of these acids 
and their esters, supplemented -by numerous determinations which 
he made himself, that the rotatory powers of this series 
of configuratively similar acids altered in a regular 
manner with similar changes in expei'irnental conditions*
Further, the rotatory powers of the a-chloro acids, 
prepared from the cz-hydroxy acids hy the action of 
phosphorus pentachloride also altered in accordance with 
the hypothesis.
The naturally occurring a-amino acids* laevo-serine, 
laevo-aspartic, laevo-leucine, and dextro-alanine have
q-amlno*aclds.
COOH u"~
HO.CH COOH COOH COOH COOH = & lacJ
I I I I I
H.COH HgN.CH HEN.CH HgH.CH HgN.CH
I I I I I
COOH CHgOH CHg C*He CHa
Caxst\
dextro- laevo- laevo- laevo- dextro-
tartaric serine aspartic leucine alanine
also heen proved to possess the same configuration, since 
they have been interconverted by reactions which did not 
involve disturbance of the bonds of the asymmetric carbon 
atom. The rotatory p&wers of this series of acids and 
their esters also altered in accordance with Clough's rule
4 1 .
when the external conditions were changed.
Clough*s hypothesis received considerable experimental 
support from these investigations. Regarding it as proved, 
Clough, and later Karrer, and Freudenberg.and Kuhn, have 
compared the rotatory powers of their chloro-acids a,nd esters 
with those of the hydroxy-acids and their esters, under 
various experimental conditions. Similar comparisons have 
been instituted between the rotatory powers of amino-acids 
s,nd hydroxy-acids on the one hand, and chloro-acids on the 
other. You will notice that such comparisons are, to.some 
extent, a departure from Cloughls original contention that 
only the rotatory powers of similarly constituted compounds 
should be compared. It is , therefore, not surprising that 
the conclusions reached by the different investigators 
differed. Clough, Karrer and Freudenberg are agreed the 
naturally occurring a-hydroxy-acids are enantiomorphously 
related to naturally occurring a-amino-acids: but whilst
Clough considers the a-hydroxy-acids have the same 
configuration as the corresponding laevo-rotatory a-chloro- 
aclds, Karrer, Freudenberg and Kuhn consider that they have 
the same configuration as the corresponding dextrorotatory 
a-chloro-aclds. Probably, however, Clough would now agree with 
Karrer,Freudenberg and KUhn, because these authors base their
42.
conclusions on data which were not available when Clough made 
his decision. In the case of laevo-rotatory mandelic acid, 
they all agreed that it possessed the same configuration 
as the corresponding laevo-rotatory chloro- and amino- 
phenyl acetic acids.
(c) A Method for the Determination of the Relative ■
Confi^uratlons of Optically Active Compounds based on the 
worfc of Rule.
The utilisation of Clough’s hypothesis was somewhat 
hampered because of the absence of criteria by which to 
decide whether compounds, each contaihg the same 
, • 1 optically active radical, were similarly constituted. How 
far, for example, is it justifiable to consider a hydroxy 
acid as similarly constituted to the corresponding chloro- 
or amino-acid. More recently this difficulty has been 
. overcome, and at the same time a possible new method for
determining the relative configurations of optically active 
compounds has come to light,
It has been realised that the physical properties 
of a compound KX, where R is an alhyl or aryl radical , are 
dependent on the polarity of X. For example, if we arrange 
y^v the monosubstituted benzenes according to the proportions
: SL- JE- or m- disubstituted derivatives which they 
yield, then we find that the order of the groups is somewhat
as indicated: the negative groups leading to and p-
substitutlon whilst the positive groups lead m* substitution.
BENZENE SUBSTITUTION.
OH, F, Cl, I, Br, CH3, H, COfiH, N0e.
Specific Inductive capacities .
OH, Cl, Br, I, COgH, CHO, CO.CH3, CN, HOe .
Influence on dissociation constants of substituted acetic 
(or benzoic acids).
Similarly, if we compare the specific inductive capacities
of compounds of the type for long wave lenghjts and
at normal temperatures and correct the values for molecular
weight and deneity, we find that the groups fall in a similar
order. Or if they are arranged according to their Influence
on the dissociation constant of acetic acid, when substituted
in the methyl group, the order into which they fall is again
very much the same. Further, it has been noticed that the
b.p.'s and nwp.*s of the mono-substituted benzenes fall through 
and rise thro h the rn- or positive, series 
the o.p. or negative seri , and a similar relation exists
Cl, Br, I, OMe, OH, Me, H, C08H, CH, > 0 8
M.p.1 s. b,o.1 a of derivatives PhXand HX
OH, HHg, SH, Br, Cl, CHO, N08, S03H.
for the compounds of the type HX
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Thus, subject to minor variations, the relative 
polarity of groups is independent of the particular physical 
property from which it has been deduced. In view of these 
regularities it is not surprising that Rule (1924* 1929: 193°) 
has shown that a similar relationship exists between 
the polaxity of a substituent group and its influence on 
optical rotation, He concludes that, in general, positive 
and negative groups influence the rotation of a parent 
compound in opposite directions in accordance with the 
polar series.
Hence, if the hydroxyl group of an alcohol such as
d-amyl alcohol la substituted by groups with different
polarities, the rotatory powers of the products obtained,
power,
when arranged in increasing order of rotatoryj^ also 
give, for example, the effect of the groups on the 
dissociation constant of acetic acid, when they are 
substituted for hydrogen in the methyl group,
TABLE I,
MOSCULAR^OIATIOH
R:
\
R . OH.
R.Ohe 
R.O.COMe 
R.Q .00 .OPR01
re,
R .0.CO•C 6H*Me(o-)
R . 0 . C 0 . C 6 Iie
R.Q.CO.CflH*Me(p-)
■ &-0ctyl
■ft t .99°
♦ 12.5
+ 13-0 
4-17.9
r+33«in
+68. I 
+78 
+ 103 •
d-Amjl
-3* ^
+0.4 
+3-0 
+5. 1 
+3.6 
+9.4 
+9.5 
+ 10.7
.Rule)
GQ*+7-rt
W* +1*
» '/S'
+ S-6^’
-pv
In Table I the rotatory powers of some of the derivatives 
of d-amiyl alcohol and d-3-qctanol are arranged in increasing 
order of rotatory power. This order is also that of the 
Increasing positive polarity of the substituents. In the 
case of d-amyl alcohol there can be no question of the 
occurrence of a Walden Inversion when these derivatives 
are prepared, since the hydroxyl group displaced is not 
attached to the asymmetric carbon atom.
We 3ee, however, that starting with the alcohol having 
a d-conf iguratiori but a laevorotatory rotation, we pas3 
through the more electro-positive meth^xyl group of the methyl 
ether, which is slightly dextrorotatory, through compounds 
with Increasing dextrorotatory powers, through the bromo- 
group to the positive benzoyl group. In other words, 
the sign of rotatory power of the amyl bromide which fits 
in this polar series is dextrorotatory: hence the
laevorotatory alcohol and. dextrorotatory bromide have the 
same configuration. A similar gradation Is shown by the 
d-p-octyl derivatives: the dextrorotatory bromide, and
not the laevorotatory bromide, finds an appropriate place 
in this series. We can therefore conclude that dextro­
rotatory 3-bromo-octane has the same configuration as 
dextrorotatory 3-octanol.
A h ^ * 7 ' &
(d) The Method of Kuhn.
Rule's work not only supplies a method of determining 
the relative configurations of derivatives of an optically 
active’.compound, hut it also suggests that the hydroxyl
should have a somewhat similar influence on rotatory power. 
It thus supplies support for the assumptions underlying 
the;work of Clough, Karrer and Freudenberg, This is 
important because these assumptions' form.the basis of 
an ingenious method for detecting the occurrence of an 
inversion which has recently been described by Kuhn (Kuhn 
and Wagner-J&uregg, £928).
Tartaric acid exists in two inactive modifications 
Known respectively as the racemie and meso-forms.
and chloro groups, being of the same order of polarity
£
4 COgH COgH
HO-C-H H-C-OH
H-C-OH H0-C~H
COgH
i-
Racemic Meso
The racemic form is a molecular compound of the dextro- and
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laevorotatory forms of the acid, and these forms can he 
separated by fractional recrystallisation of an alhaloidal 
^  salt of the racemic acid. On the other hand, the meso-
modificatlon is internally compensated, the rotatory power 
of one half of the molecule being equal and opposite in 
sign to that of the other half. The racemic and meso- 
modifications differ from each other in m.p.. solubility 
and crystalline form, etc.
Similarly, there are two optically inactive forms of 
dichloro-succinic acid possessing the same space arrangement
as the racemic and meso-forms of tartaric acid.
i' y— ir r
r~\ e-Goff cosh GOgH
■ i i i
Cl-C-H H-C-CX H-C-Cl
I ! I
H-C-Cl GX-C-H H-C-CX
CO*H C08H !,CObH
/
I'V
The existence of the meso-forms of tartaric and 
dichloro-succinic acids is dependent on the fact that the 
,two halves of the molecules of these acids contain the same 
three groups. In the case of chloromalic acid, where 
the two halves of the molecule are not made up of the same 
"groups, the form corresponding to the meso-forms of tartaric
and dichloro-succinic aolds also exists in two optically 
active forms which combine to give a molecular racemic 
compound. Hence there are two racemic or dl-chloro-mallc 
acids.
COaH GOgH
I I
Cl-C-H H-C-Cl
I I
H-C-OH HO-C-H
I I
COeH CObH
1-chloro- d-chloro- 
i^-hydroxy- ^-J-hydroxy- 
succinic succinic
'racemic' dl-chloromalic
CO=H GOoH
I I
Cl-C-H H-C-Cl
I I
HO-C-H H-C-OH
I
COgHCO.H
l-ehioro- d-ehloro- 
' ^ hydro^y-'^^hydroxy-
^rauGoinlc 'succinic 
’meso1 dl-ehlorom&lle
' Kuhn reasoned as follows. Since racemic tartaric 
and racemic dichloro-succinic acids are configuratively 
similar, the racemic chloro-malic acid, which.is also 
configuratively similar, would possess properties more 
nearly intermediate between those of the racemic dihydroxy 
and dichloro-acids than between those of the meso-dihydroxy 
and dichloro-acids. Similarly, the physical properties 
of the dl-chloro-mallc acid with the ’meso’configuration 
would be more nearly intermediate between those of the 
meso-dihydroxy and -dlchloro-aclds than between those 
of the racemic varieties. Hence, by means of a comparison 
of the physical properties of the optically inactive acids,
he found It was possible to allot configurations to the 
two dl-chloro-malic acids.
As an example of the experimental method employed 
to detect the occurrence or non-occurrence of inversion, 
we may consider the interaction of methyl meso-dl-chloro- 
malate. with thionyl chloride in the presence of pyridine.
If the reaction proceeds without inversion, the product 
obtained should be two molecules of meso-dichloro-sucoinie 
ester from each double molecule of the meso-dl-chloro-malate. 
On the other hand, if the substitution..occurs; with inversion 
the product should be methyl racemic dichloro-succlnate. 
Experimentally methyl racemic dichloro-succlnate was produced 
and hence it can be concluded that the substitution of the 
hydroxyl group of the meso-dl-chloro-malate by the chloro- 
group, using thionyl chloride, ..is accompanied by Inversion 
of configuration*
GGgCHa,
Cl-C-H
I
H-G-OIi .
I
co&c h b
COgCHg
I
- H-C-Cl
I . :'v  
HO-C-H ■
I
CO*CHg
*racemic* dl-chloromalate
COgCHa. , COgCHg . 
i i
H-C-CX Cl-C-H
I s- I
H-C-Cl Cl-C-H
I I
COsCH3 CQeCHs
J&eso-dichlorosucclnate
COgCHg
H-C-Cl ■
I
H-C-OH
I
COgCHg
COgCHg
Cl-C-H
I
HO-C-H .
I
COgCHg
*mesoV dl-chloromalate
COgCHg COsCHs
I I
H-C-Cl Cl-C-H
I
. H-C-Cl
I
COgCH*
Eaoemio-^ichlorosuacinat©
Cl-C-H
I
COgCHg
Using similar methods, the configurations of the 
optically active chloro-malic acids which can be derived 
from dextro-malic acid by replacing one of the hydrogen 
atoms of the CHS group by chlorine can be correlated: with 
those of dextro-tartaric acid and dextro-chloro-succinlc 
acid on the one hand, and of meso-tartaric and meso-dichloro- 
succinic acid on the other, and the final conclusions 
reached when applied to the consideration of the changes 
undergone by dextro-malic acid with phosphorus pentachloride 
leads to the conclusion that laevo-rotatory chloro-succinic 
acid is produced with inversion from dextrorotatory malic 
acid.
Hence Kuhn concludes that the replacement of a 
hydroxyl group by a chloro-group by means of either thionyl 
chloride, or phosphorus pentachloride, is accompanied by 
inversion. •
(e) The Determination of the Relative Configurations of 
Hydroxy Compounds and thelrHalogen DerivatIves from a 
Consideration of Certain Reactions Riven by their 
P-Toluenesulphtnlc and p-Toluenesulphonlc Esters. .
(a) The Reactions of Sulphlnic Esters.
The methods which we have so far considered by which 
a decision as to the relative configurations of an optically 
active hydroxy compound and its halide can be determined
have been based on the comparison of physical properties.
There is an additional method which originated (Phillips, 1923) 
and has been studied in these laboratories which is based 
on assumptions concerning the.mechanism of certain simple 
reactions of 32-tolueneaulphinlc and p-toluenesulphonic esters.p
9
K-C-CH
sulphlnate
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d- H-C-0~?-CvH* eulphonate
These compounds can be prepared from an optically active 
alcohol, by reactions which are unlihely to cause any change
in configuration, because the four bonds of the asymmetric 
carbon atom remain presumably undisturbed. For example, 
as shown above, d-3-octyl p-toluenesulphinate can be 
prepared by the interaction of p-toluenesulphinyl chloride 
and d-3-octanol in the presence of pyridine. The reaction 
merely consists in the replacement of the hydroxyl 
hydrogen atom by the p-toluenesulphinyl group: it is
therefore justifiable to assume that the p-toluenesulphlnate 
produced has the same configuration as the parent d-alcohol. 
d-3-0ctyl p-toluenesulphonate can be prepared from the 
d-sulphinate by oxidising it with permanganate: ■ this 
change only involves the.addition of an oxygen atom to the 
vacant electrons of the sulphur atom of the p-toluene- 
sulphinoxy group and hence is unlikely to cause any : 
disturbance of the bonds of the asymmetric carbon atom. The 
d-sulphonate obtained therefore possesses the same configuration 
as the d-sulphinate ?/hich we have seen has the same 
configuration as &-3~octanol.
The sulphinic ester thus obtained has certain 
Interesting reactions which it shares in common with p?toluene 
sulphinic acid (Houasa, Kenyon and Phillips, 1929).
When shaken with an aqueous solution of hypoehlorous acid, 
p-toluenesulphinic acid is converted to p-toluenesulphonyl 
chloride and water. The hydroxyl group being more negative
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than the chloro-rferoup, the reaction doubtless proceeds as 
indicated above, the hydroxyl anion from the hypochlorous 
acid uniting with the hydrogen ion from the sulphinic acid.
A similar reaction occurs between the sulphinic acid and 
chlorine, p-toluenesulphonyl chloride being again one of 
the products of the reaction, the other being hydrochloric 
acid.
How it has been found that £-to3iuenesulphinic esters 
undergo the same two reactions. Thus with hypochlorous 
acid, ;g-toluenesulphonyl chloride is produced and the alcohol 
is liberated. In the case of the interaction of the acid 
with hypochlorous acid we concluded that it was the hydrogen
ion which combined with the anionic hydroxyl group and 
therefore in the,case of the ester we must conclude that 
the group R leaves the sulphinate molecule as a positively 
charged group leaving both bonding electrons with the oxygen 
atom.. ... ..
In a similar manner sulphinic esters react with chlorine 
and again we must conclude that R unites as a carbon katlon 
with the chlorine anion whilst the chlorine Kation links up 
with the sulphur atom forming p-toluenesulphonyl chloride.
When d-3-ootyl & - toluenes.ulphinate undergoes these 
reactions, a novel result is obtained. The alcohol produced 
is laevorot&tory and therefore is opposite in sign of 
rotation and therefore in configuration to that of the 
alcohol from which this ester is prepared. We have seen 
that no inversion of configuration could have occurred 
during the preparation of the ester and therefore we must 
conclude that the Inversion occurred during the interaction 
of the p-toluenesulphinic ester and hypochlorous acid.
The interaction of sulphinic esters with chlorine 
appears to follow the same route as their interaction with 
hypochlorous acid. We therefore suggest that as the 
d-sulphinate reacts with hypochlorous acid with Inversion 
Its reaction with chlorine will also be attended by Inversion.
The chloride produced will therefore possess the same 
configuration as the alcohol produced. Since the chloride 
produced is laevorotatory we can therefore conclude that 
laevorotatory 3-chloro-octane has the same configuration 
as laevorotatory :3-<pctanol,
undergoes a reaction which can be proved to occur with 
Inversion (Phillips, 1935)* This reaction is of a different 
type from that undergone by the sulphinic eater and is 
possible owing to the fact that sulphonie esters exhibit 
many of the reactions of alkyl bromides.
Thus, d-3-octyl p-toluenesulphonate reacts with 
potassium acetate in ethyl alcoholic solution and gives
(B) The Reactions of Sulphonie Esters
The ja-tolueneaulphonic ester of d-3-octanol also
d~
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rise to a laevorotatory jB-octyl acatate» On the. other hand, 
d-p-octanol reacts with acetyl chloride producing a dextro­
rotatory acetate. This reaction only consists of the 
replacement of the hydroxyl hydrogen atom by the acetyl 
group and hence the dextrorotatory ,3-octyl ac.etate thereby 
must have the same configuration as d-3-octanol. We have 
seen that the d-sulphon&te has the same configuration as the 
d~alcohol and therefore it yields a laevorotatory p-octyl 
acetate the reaction must be accompanied by inversion. 
Similar inversion reactions have been realised with the 
E-toluenesulphonic esters of d-benzylmethylcarbinol . 
(Phillips,19^3), ethyl d-lactate (Kenyon, Phillips and 
Turley, 19251, 1-menthol (Phillips, 1925), and the 
a- and ^-cyclo-hexanols (Gough, Hunter and Kenyon, 1926).
Now d-3-octyl' 22-toluenesulphonate not only reacts with 
potassium acetate, as indicated, lout also with lithium 
chloride, and in this ease produces '$-chloro-octane. The 
occurrence of an''inversion during the reaction with potassium 
acetate Is strong evidence that the reaction proceeds as 
indicated: the potassium ion departing with the p-toluene
sulphonoxy ion leaving the acetate anion to .link up with the 
carbonium haticn.
It seems reasonable to assume that the interaction of 
the sulphonate with lithium chloride will follow a similar 
route and if the reaction with potassium acetate leads to 
in version the reaction with lithium chloride will also 
lead to inversion. Since a laevorotatory chloride is 
produced we can conclude that it has the same configuration 
as the laevorotatory acetate which we have seen has the same 
configuration as 1-3-octanol, (Houssa, Kenyon and Phillips,1Q29).
The results of the sulphinate and sulphonate reactions 
are thu§ both in agreement with the conclusion that laevo­
rotatory (3-chloro-octane has the configuration as laevo- 
P-octanol.
(y) The Correlation of the Sulphonate Reaction with 
the Theoretical Conceptions of Rule.
■p*toluenesulphonie esters of secondary alcohols will 
react with other salts and salt-llhe substances besides
potassium acetate and lithium chloride. Since all such 
reactions presumably occur by the substitution' of the 
p-:toluenesulphonoxy group by' an anion, they should all 
occur with inversion in the same manner as when they react 
with potassium acetate. Hence from the toluenesulphonate
of a dextro-or d-alcohol It should be possible to obtain a 
series of derivatives of the laevo or 1-alcohol. If this 
is so, then according to the worh of Rule, the rotatory 
powers of such a series of derivatives should increase or 
decrease in regular manner when the derivatives are arranged 
according to the increase of positive character of the 
substituent.In Tablell, the derivatives of 1-benzylmethyl 
carbinol obtained from the p-toluenesulphonate of 
d-benzylmethylcarbinol are arranged in increasing order of 
positive character of the substituent. It will be seen that 
the laevorotatory alcohol finds an appropriate place in this
Table II ■ The Specific Rotatory Powers of l^Methylbenzyl- 
carblnvl derivatives. .
-On.»■***
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series. The amino compound, owing presumably to the negative 
character of the amino group, ia dextrorotatory, hut in 
hydrochloric acid solution, where the amino group acquires 
a proton and becomes positive, the rotatory power becomes
i
laevorotatory in agreement with the sign of rotation of the 
other derivatives containing positive aubstitutents.
All these derivatives therefore have the same configuration 
as 1-methylbenzylcarbinol and since they were prepared from 
a sulphonie ester having the same configuration as 
d-methylben^ylcarbinol, they must have been produced with 
inversion of configuration.
(f) Conclusions.
The fesults of these investigations to co-relate the 
relative configuratlons of hydroxy, amino arid chloro - 
compounds can be summarised as followa:-
The work-of Clough has shown that a comparison of 
the variations caused In the rotatory powers, of similarly, 
constituted compounds by the same changes in the external 
conditions provides a means of correlating the configurations 
of optically active compounds.
The investigations of Rule suggest that since rotatory 
power is dependent on the polarity of groups and the OH,
Cl and M s groups are not of widely different polarities, 
it Is permissible to institute comparisons between the 
rotatory powers of hydroxy, chloro and amino compounds.
In these cases the comparison should be made over as wide 
a range of different experimental conditions as possible.
The application of these methods leads to the 
conclusion that the hydroxy acids possessing the same 
configuration as d~tartaric acid have the same configuration 
as the corresponding dextrorotatory chloro-acids and the 
same configuration as the amino- acids possessing the con­
figuration of alanine.
The Investigations of Kuhn support the-view that the 
acids of the d-tartaric acid series have the same 
configuration as the corresponding dextrorotatory chloro- 
acids.
Finally, the results of the sulphinate and sulphonate 
reaction are in agreement with the dextrorotatory halides 
having the same configuration as the dextrorotatory alcohols.
We thus have a sound basis for allotting configurations 
to hydroxy, halogen and amino-compounds and we are in a far 
better position to recognise reactions which occur with 
Inversion.
V. A CONSIDERATION OF THE MECHANISMS OF THE ;;
VARIOUS TYPES OF S UBSTIT UTI OH REACTIONS . .
The application of Ideas derived from the electronic 
theory of valency suggests that most substitution reactions 
consist essentially of an exchange of anions, and since 
our hypothesis predicted the occurrence of inversion when 
the entering group tooh part in the reaction as an anion, 
it follows that the bulK of substitution reactions should 
occur with inversion. Hence, even when the sign of 
rotatory power of a product of a substitution reaction 
indicates that it possesses the same configuration as the 
parent compound, we cannot accept this as sufficient evidence 
that the reaction occurs without inversion. . We must 
carefully scrutinise such reactions in order to maKe certain 
that they are really simple reactions and are not composed 
of two consecutive inversion reactions.
Our adoption of the electronic theory of valency thus 
causes us to view the Walden inversion from an entirely 
different standpoint from that from which it was viewed 
only a little longer than ten years ago. Then it was 
assumed that substitution reactions almost invariably 
occurred without inversion but sometimes for some
extraordinary reason a unique type of reaction occurred which 
resulted in inversion. In fact, in many papers on the 
Walden Inversion, published within the last few years, this 
attitude is still maintained and reactions occurring without 
Inversion are referred to as ’normal’ reactions, whilst 
reactions which occur with inversion are called ’abnormal’ 
reactions. This explains why the mechanism of many simple 
reactions were not seriously analysed. Such reactions gave 
products having the expected sign of rotatory power, they 
were assumed to occur without inversion and were therefore 
considered to be normal reactions and unworthy of detailed 
Investigation.
Although the reactions which have been studied from the
standpoint of the Walden Inversion Involve the replacement 
group
of one negative by another,they can be divided into 
certain well-defined types depending the nature of the 
reagent which brings about the replacement. Thus, replacement 
may be brought about by reaction with a salt or a salt-lihe 
substance. These reactions are usually of a less complex 
character than many involving the hydroxylation of halogen 
compounds. Further, the replacement of hydroxyl by halogens 
involves the use of an entirely different class of reagent, 
whilst the replacement of the amino-group by aid of nitrous 
acid or nitrosyl chloride or bromide are reactions which pass
through initial phases not met with in other substitution 
reactions•
(a) Reactions of the Type; RX + MY = RY + MX
The reactions in which a salt or aalt-liKe substance is 
employed as the reagent are probably the simplest type of 
substitution reaction. They can conveniently be gathered 
together under a general equation of the form;
a t — ^ +- a..-
b-C— X + MY = Y«G«b + - MX 
d< vd
In this equation the group X is a negative group and 
*♦* + 
the salt MY is made up of M which may be a metallic ion or
hydrogen and Y which is an acid radical or an anion.
According to our hypothesis, since Y, the entering group,
■'■S*
Is present as an anion, the compound Y-C~b can only arise
Nd
by the union of this anion with a carbonium katlon.
Compounds which can take part in reactions of this type 
contain a dipole, the positive end of which is directed 
towards the asymmetric carbon atom. The existence of such a 
dipole causes the entering anions to congregate on the Opposite 
side of the molecule to that occupied by X, a factor, which 
we have seen, favours the occurrence of an Inversion*
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In agreement with these views, all reactions of this type 
have been found to occur with inversion. Some of these 
reactions are illustrated below and in every case we can 
conclude from' studies of- the relative configurations of the 
reactant and product that an inversion takes place.
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We thus encounter no difficulties with this first type 
of substitution reaction. It embraces a multitude of reactions 
at first sight not too closely allied, which nevertheless all 
occur with inversion by closely similar mechanisms.
(b) The Mechanism of Hydroxylatlon.
Suppose we now turn our attention to the replacement of 
chloro- and bromo- by hydroxyl, i.e.. the mechanism of 
hydroxylation. The evidence we derived from a consideration 
of the results of the reactions of p-toluenesulphinic and 
p-toluenesulphonic esters and also of the physical method 
for the determination of the relative configurations of 
hydroxyl compounds and the, corresponding halogen compounds 
all led to the conclusion that the dextrorotatory hydroxy 
compounds have the same configuration as the dextrorotatory 
halogen compounds. Further, we considered that hydrolysis 
should occur with inversion, since the common hydrolytic 
agents, moist silver oxide and potassium hydroxide, each 
contain the entering group as an anion.
Hence we now have good grounds for assuming that the 
hydrolysis of a dextrorotatory bromide by either silver oxide, 
potassium hydroxide or any other reagent giving rise to
hydroxyl ions should give rise to a laevorotatory hydroxy 
compound.
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This agrees with the experimental results which have 
been obtained using the halogen derivatives of secondary 
alcohols, such as those derived from d-p-octanol {Pickard dnd 
Kenyon, 1912) and phenylmethylcarbinol (McKenzie and 
Clough, 19n ) . Invariably there is a change in sign of 
rotation. Sometimes a considerable amount of racemisatlon 
occurs, but however small the rotatory power of the hydroxyl 
compound obtained, it is always opposite in sign to that of 
the parent halogen compound. No case has ever been reported 
in which the hydroxy compound obtained was of the same sign 
and hence we can conclude that the excess of one optical
isomeride to which the product owes its optical rotatory 
power is produced by the occurrence of the inversion reaction 
as shown above.
But this generalisation only holds good for halogen 
compounds which are free from carboxyl groups. With halogen 
compounds containing carboxyl groups, the sign of rotatory 
power of the hydroxyl compound obtained depends on the nature 
of the hydrolytic agent employed. For an example, we can 
go bacK to the hydrolysis of chloro-suecinic acid by means of 
silver oxide and potassium hydroxide. We Inow from our 
survey of the relative configurations of hydroxy- and Chloro- 
acids in general, and also in particular from Kuhn’s 
Investigations with the chloro-malic acids, that dextro­
rotatory chloro-succinic acid has the same configuration 
as dextrorotatory malic acid.
Hence we must conclude that potassium hydroxide causes
hydrolysis to occur with inversion, whilst silver oxide yields
an hydroxy compound with the same configuration as the parent
imply
chloro-compound. But does this necessarily that the 
reaction has occurred without inversion? Obviously, this is 
an example of the type of reaction which we must scrutinise 
closely, since the entering group obviously takes part in 
the reaction as an anion and yet the replacement appears to 
be unattended by an inversion. The fundamentals of this 
reaction are the replacement of the chloro-group by the 
hydroxyl ion and unless some unforeseen complication is 
present, inversion should occur.
We have just seen that compounds such as the halogen 
compounds of p-octanol and phenylmethylcarbinol, i.e. 
compounds free fromcarboxyl groups, hydrolyse according to 
our hypothesis. Are the anomalies encountered in the 
hydrolysis of halogen acids due to the presence of carboxyl 
groups? On our hypothesis of the substitution of halogens 
by hydroxyl, there is little doubt that the carboxyl groups 
would complicate the reaction. For example, malic acid in an 
alkaline solution, containing either silver &xide or potassium 
hydroxide, cannot be considered to be free from interfering 
groups as shown in (1), but must be considered to give rise to
dissociated molecules which contain anions,, -as in (2).
0 - 0=0
COgH OH
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Thus, far from reaching a condition lively to lead to 
reaction without inversion, its molecule becomes- a mass of 
metallic ions ready to unite with the anionic chloro- group, 
and not only hydroxyl ions are ready to fill the place of 
this group with inversion, but also the ionised carboxyl 
groups can likewise function in a similar manner.
For example, Holmberg ( t‘916; 1917) proved that the 
malolactone is formed during the hydrolysis of bromo-succinic 
acid. Now according to our hypothesis this malolactone is 
produced with inversion of configuration. What changes will 
it suffer when it is reconverted into the hydroxy- acid? 
Holm'berg has shown that it is possible to regain either 
the dextrorotatory or laevorotatory acid according to the 
degree of alkalinity of the solution in which the hydrolysis 
is carried out.
this is due to the fact that there are two possible 
mechanisms available for the hydrolysis of the malolactone.
In one, under mildly alkaline conditions, the oxygen-carbon 
linkage of the asymmetric carbon atom is broken and reaction 
occurs with inversion, whilst under strongly alkaline conditions
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HO-C-H
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preliminary addition occurs at the hetonic group of the 
carboxyl group and hydrolysis is acc.ompan.led by fission of 
the bond uniting the oxygen atom to the carbon atom of the 
carboxyl group. In this reaction no disturbance of the 
bonds of the asymmetric carbon atom ts.hes place and therefore 
the hydrolysis occurs without inversion.
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. Hence during the hydrolysis of the chloro- or bromo- acid 
the only reaction which occurs without Inversion is the 
reaction in which the bond6■ of the asymmetric carbon atom 
remain undisturbed. All other reactions involving 
replacement of a group directly attached to the asymmetric 
carbon atom are accompanied by inversion. When silver oxide
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is used as the hydrolytic agent, two inversion reactions 
occur, whereas when potassium hydroxide is used only one 
Inversion reaction taKes place.
It is not safe, therefore, to conclude that because 
the sign of rotatory powers of two hydroxy- acids obtained 
from the same halogen acid differ, that one hydrolysis has 
occurred without inversion of configuration. ■ It Is only 
true to say that one hydrolysis has occurred via one more 
Inversion reaction than the other.
(e) The Replacement of Amino-groups by Chloro- (Bromo-)
and Hydroxyl groups.
Owing to the interference of the carboxyl group in 
this manner, the hydrolysis of halogen acids is undoubtedly 
too complex a reaction for the purposes of studying the 
simpler aspects of the Walden Inversion. The presence of 
the carboxyl group causes reactions to appear to occur 
without Inversion when they may ®ell be reactions consisting 
of two consecutive inversion reactions. The Interference 
of this group is also the cause of anomalous results which 
have been obtained in studies of the deamination of amino$ 
acids and their esters. For example, it has been found that 
the replacement of the amino- group by the chloro- ( or bromo-)
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group using nitrosyl chloride (or bromide) apparently yields 
a chloro- derivative without Inversion in the case of the acid 
but a chloro- derivative with inversion in the case of the 
ester, (Fischer and Warburg, 1905* 1906: Fischer, 19^7)•
1 J.-amino-acids----->-11.*-halogen-acids
■111 -smlno-esters— cx-> d-halogen;- esters
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The difference in the behaviour of nitrosyl chloride, 
for example, towards these two classes of compounds receives 
a ready explanation when the possible interference of the 
free carboxyl group, in the case of the acids, is tahen into 
consideration. Thus, as shown below, the interaction of 
nitrosyl chloride with ethyl alanine can be considered to 
follow one path.
The Initial reaction consists in the formation of a 
diazonium compound which isomerises liberating a chlorine 
anion whilst the readjustment of the valencies of the 
nitrogen atom results in the generation of a positive charge
on one of the nitrogen atoms. When this diazo-group 
leaves the molecule as a neutral nitrogen molecule, it 
takes the bonding electrons which unite the asymmetric 
carbon atom and the nitrogen atom, and the chlorine anion 
unites with the carbonium kation thus produced, with 
inversion.
i - d-
The same reaction occurring in the presence of an 
unesterifled and therefore free carboxyl group can follow 
more than one path. It Is really the same complication 
that was Introduced into the hydrolysis reaction. The 
deamination follows the same path until nearly the end of 
the reaction, but is then complicated because there are 
two anions which can replace the nitrogen molecule with 
inversion. Thus, when the nitrogen molecule severs Its 
connection with the asymmetric carbon atom, the Ionised 
carboxyl group may llnK up with Inversion and subsequent 
hydrolysis of the lactone thus produced will give rise to 
the chloro- acid. The chloro- acid arises as the result of 
two inversion reactions. As in the case of the hydrolysis of 
halogen acids, it Is not true to say that the reaction occurs 
without conflgurative change. It is only true to say that the 
chloro- acid is produced as a result of an even number of 
consecutive inversion reactions. A similar complication exists 
in regard to the action of nitrous acid on amino-acids. Again 
the deamination appears to occur without change in configuration ! 
but it Is more probably the result of two inversion reactions. ;
The first stage in the change Is the replacement, with !
j
inversion, of the diazo- group by the carboxyl group. This Is 
then followed by rehydration, with inversion. The hydroxy acid 
thus.produced has the same configuration as the original amino-
(d) Halogenation by gteans of Halogen Aclda, Thionyl Chloride, 
Phosgene, and the Halides and Qxyhaltde of Phosphorus.
Further support is obtained for the view that in 
hydroxylation and deamination reactions the presence of 
the carboxyl group Is responsible for the occurrence of 
two inversion reactions, because in substitution reactions, 
such as the replacement of hydroxyl by halogens, in which 
the carboxyl group cannot interfere In the reaction, similar 
anomalies are not observed,. For example, purely aliphatic 
compounds, whether they contain free carboxyl groups or
not, all react in a uniform manner with halogen acids. 
(Franhl&nd, 1913)
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There is also complete uniformity in the results 
obtained by means of phosphorus pentachloride and phosphorus 
oxychloride; with secondary alcohols, a-hydroxy acids or 
a-hydroxy esters, the chloride always arises with inversion 
of .configuration . These reactions can also be regarded as 
reactions in which the entering group can be considered to 
pre-exist in an intermediate phase of the reaction as an anion. 
Probably their Uniformity in action is helped because they 
convert the active* interfering carboxyl group into the 
Inactive chloro-carboxyl group.
In the case of thionyl chloride a distinct anomaly is
encountered. 'Whilst with purley aliphatic compounds, with 
or without free carboxyl groups, it yields chloro- compounds 
with inversion of configuration, with compounds containing 
a phenyl group attached to the asymmetric carbon atom it 
produces a chloro- compound without configur&tive change.
For example, whilst ethyl l-m&ndelate yields dextrorotatory 
ethyl a-phenylehloro-aeetate with phosphorus pentachloride, 
it yields the corresponding laevorotatory ester with thionyl 
chloride (McKenzie and Barrow, 1911).
I
H-C-GX d- 
;':GO*EV,>
This anomaly, which was discovered by McKenzie and Clough 
in 19to, was later found to arise whenever the hydroxyl 
group of compounds containing a phenyl group attached to 
the asymmetric carbon atom was replaced using thionyl chloride. 
Its influence on the study of the Walden Inversionhas been 
extraordinary. This has arisen from the general attitude
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formerly adopted, that a Walden Inversion was an abnormal 
reaction. What more natural than to looK for abnormalities 
in the reacting molecules in order to explain its occurrence? 
Compare the following aeries of reactions undergone 
respectively by phenylmethylcarbinol and methylhexylcarbinol,
CH3^ CH ^ CHay
H-^C-OH . . H— C.C1 H—;C-OH
^©^3.3 CgHij CeHls
d- : d- ■
CHS^  CHa^  __ , CH»V_
H-^C-OH H-JC-Cl H— C-OH
®Hg _ ; CgH@ e^-^ ©
■ Sr. l -
Qbvlously, if a Walden Inversion reaction is regarded as an 
abnormal reaction, then it is in the iteiylmethylcarbinyl 
series-.and not . in the .methylhexylcarbinyl series that an 
exceptional reaction has occurred. In the methylhexyl- 
carbinyl series there is no direct evidence of the occurrence 
of inversion, but in the phenylmethylcarbinyl series the 
occurrence of an inversion in one of the reactions is 
proclaimed.
Our conclusions , after a survey of all the experimental 
worh hearing on substitution reactions, is in agreement with 
two inversions occurring in the first series. Our 
explanation of the observed difference between the series 
must be based on the non-occurrence of an inversion during 
the interaction of phenylmethylcarblnol with thionyl chloride. 
This, then is our first encounter with a substitution reaction 
during which a group is completely removed from the asymmetric 
carbon atom without the occurrence of an inversion. Unless 
we can find adequate reasons why this reaction should occur 
without inversion, all our hypotheses and interpretation of 
substitution reactions must necessarily remain suspect. Actually 
it has been found that this reaction can readily be elucidated 
when investigated In accordance with the ideas to which our 
interpretation of the inversion reaction give rise (Kenyon, 
Lipscomb and Phillips, 193^). The interaction of ethyl 
1-mandelate with thionyl chi&ride occurs in two stages. In 
the first stage* a chlorosulphinic ester is produced with the 
elimination of hydrochloric acid; in the second stage, the 
chlorosuiphinate produced, decomposes, sulphur dioxide is 
eliminated, and ethyl phenylchloroaoetate is produced.
During "the first stage of the reaction, the oxygen atom 
remains attached to the asymmetric carbon atom and no direct 
replacement of a group attached to the asymmetric carbon 
atom occurs. This replacement takes place in the second 
stage of the reaction when the carbon^oxygen link: is broken 
and the asymmetric carbon atom becomes linked to the chlorine 
atom. This is, therefore, the reaction which we need to 
consider closely. In other inversion reactions we have 
discussed, such as the action of hydrochloric acid or hydro- 
bromic acid on an alcohol, the fact has been stressed that 
the entering chloro- or bromo- group was present during the 
reaction as an anion. The reaction between an alcohol 
(or hydroxy compound) and thionyl chloride is therefore
distinctive, since it gives rise to an intermediate compound- 
a ohlorosulphlnic ester- which contains the entering chloro- 
group covalently linked. Hence, when the chloro-sulphlnio 
ester decomposes, it is conceivable that it might decompose 
in either of two ways, as shown below.
+ so8 + sci:
Inversion
* S0s + ci:
no inversion
The elimination of the neutral sulphur dioxide molecule 
will either result in the formation of a carbonlum anion 
containing the asymmetric carbon atom with a complete octet 
of electrons and a chlorine ion with a sextet of electrons, 
and therefore positively charged, or alternatively, a 
chlorine anion with a complete octet of electrons and a 
carbonlum kation with an incomplete octet of electrons.
The first mode of decomposition has all the features of a 
substitution reaction which occurs without configurative
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change. It gives rise to a radical ■ containing the; asymmetric, 
carbon atom in the anionic state which, as we have seen, 
can form the centre of a stable radical capable of retaining 
its'configuration unchanged and moreover able to combine 
with a Nation - such as the chlorine Kation - giving rise 
to a molecule with the same configuration. When therefore, 
the chlorosulphinate of ethyl 1-mandelate decomposes and 
produces a chloride without eonfigurative change, this is 
the path followed by the decomposition of.the chlorosulphinate. 
On the other hand, the separation of the chloro- group as an 
anion, as in the second mode of decomposition, should lead 
to the formation of the chloride with inversion, provided 
the entering chloro- group is made available as an anion 
before the carbon-oxygen llnK is broken. This reaction 
has recently been realised in a very simple manner in these 
laboratories and the results obtained, provide, in my opinion, 
a very sound confirmation of the essential correctnes of 
the views of substitution reactions which have been discussed. 
As shown below, whereas in the absence of a tertiary base 
ethyl 1- -chloro-sulphinyl mandelate decomposes, when heated, 
and yields laevorotatory ethyl phenylchloro-acetate, when
it decomposes In the presence of a tertiary base such as
■ •‘\r' 
pyridine, a dextrorotatory ethyl phenylchloro-acetate results?
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Why does the pyridine produce such a profound change 
in the reaction? The answer is that it produces a 
pryidinium chloride by displacing the chloro- group from 
the chloro-sulphinate. In this manner, the entering chloro- 
group is detached as an anion before the carbon-oxygen;-, 
lihkage is broken. It is.then attracted towards the 
opposite side of the molecule to that occupied by the group 
to be displaced, and when the replacement occurs, the chlorine 
anion links up with the carbonlum kation with Inversion.
Hence it might be said that where the chloro-sulphinic ester 
is decomposed under conditions which are likely to favour 
inversion according to the views we have discussed, inversion 
actually occurs., That the. pyridine .functions as indicated 
and that the observed difference it causes is not due to
solvent action, is confirmed by the fact that pyridine 
is without effect on the rotatory power of the chloride 
obtained when phosphorus pentachloride is used ( Kenyon, 
Lipscomb and Phillips, 1931 )• This halogenatlng agent, 
as already described, produces chlorides with Inversion 
because it gives rise to an Intermediate complex containing 
the entering group as an anion. It still produces a 
chloride with Inversion when it reacts with an alcohol in 
the presence of pyridine.
We have yet to discuss why the ethyl 1-mandelylchloro­
sulphinate molecule decomposes without inversion. It has 
been suggested that a molecule which underwent a substitution 
reaction with inversion possessed a dipole, the positive 
end of which was directed towards the asymmetric aarbon atom.
On the other hand, it was considered likely that a molecule 
which reacted without inversion, contained a dipole, the 
negative end of which was directed towards the asymmetric 
carbon atom.
It is highly probable that the predominant dipole in 
the ethyl 1-mandelylchlorosulphinat© molecule is oriented 
in this manner, because the asymmetric carbon atom is linked 
to positive groups, amongst which, the phenyl group pre­
dominates, and as a consequence the field around the asymmetric 
carbon atom is negative in character as compared with that
around the phenyl and other groups. These groups can he 
considered to cause the asymmetric carbon atom to cling 
to its electrons and place it in a more favourable state 
to retain the two electrons of the carbon-oxygen linkage 
?/hen the molecule decomposes. If, however, we replace 
the electron retaining phenyl group by the less positive 
carbo-ethyxyl and -hexyl groups, as in ethyl 1-chloro-s
sulphinoxy-propionate' and 3-octyl chlorosulphinate,
* - H 'O'*-> *
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the negative end of the predominant dipole is now directed 
away from the-asymmetric - carbon atom. During the 
decomposition of such chlorosulphinatesy.it'is the chlorine 
atom which separates as an anion and thus decides that the 
reaction occurs with Inversion, and hence It is found that 
inversion occurs whether the decomposition occurs in the 
absence or In the presence of pyridine. Suppose, however, 
the chlorosulphinoxy group is displaced by a group of 
similar constitution, but which is less positive in character
and therefore less lively to exert a restraining influence 
on the electrons of the carbon-oxygen linkage. An example of 
such a group is the chloroformoxy group: and some interesting 
results have been obtained in these laboratories with 
compounds containing this group ( Kenyon, Lipscomb and 
Phillips, 1931)* As might be expected, ethyl 1-chloro- 
formoxymandelate decomposes in the same manner as the 
corresponding chlorosulphinate and the chloride produced 
has the same configuration as the original ester.
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The electron retaining capacity conferred on the asymmetric 
carbon atom by the phenyl group results in the formation 
of a carbonlum anion in each case.
With 3-octanol, however, as shown below, an entirely 
novel effect is produced (Houssa and Phillips, 193£). Thus
+
ci:
+
ci:
whilst, in the absence of a phenyl group, the chlorosulphlnyl 
group Is sufficiently positive to abstract the electrons 
from the asymmetric carbon atom and give rise to a chloride 
with inversion, the less positive chloroformoxy group 
separates leaving these two electrons behind. The asymmetric 
carbon atom thus becomes an anion and the chloride is 
formed without inversion.
S0s + *ci:
^6^13 ^6^18
I’ U
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This result is of decided importance in the study of 
the Walden Inversion because it represents the only example 
of the preparation of a halogen compound from a purely 
aliphatic hydroxy compound without inversion of configuration. 
It is also a logical development of the Interpretation of 
the interaction of ethyl 1-mandelate with thionyl chloride 
which we have discussed. It also follows directly from
t.
cos + oi:
^6^18 jj" .
I ‘ ' * I +
H-C-O-S-Cl ----------- H-G +
I 0 |
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these views that the chloroformate of all alcohols whether 
they contain phenyl groups or not, should all be found to 
decompose with inversion in the presence of pyridine. This 
has been found to be the case, as illustrated below ( Houssa 
and Phillips, 1929: Kenyon, Lipscomb and Phillips, 1931 ).
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The use of pyridine Introduces uniformity in the 
results, since It ensures the separation of the entering 
chloro-group as.an anion.
Stripped of all complicating features the reactions 
.which occur without inversion have one feature in common. 
They all pass through an intermediate stage in which a 
complex arises in which the entering group is separated from
the asymmetric carbon atom by a grouping which can be 
eliminated as a neutral molecule. In the case of the 
chlorosulphinates, the neutral molecule consists of sulphur 
dioxide: in the case of the chloroformates it consists
of carbon dioxide.
A further example of this type of reaction is at present 
being investigated. Compounds containing the chloroformido- 
group decompose with the liberation of cyanic acid.
Here agaim, it Is possible that under certain experimental
NH
R.0.C.C1 E.C1 >  HH=C«G
conditions R may be produced in the anionic state and give 
rise to a chloro-compound without inversion.
The substitution reactions which have been considered 
Include the ©ore common of those which have been studied 
from the standpoint of the Walden Inversion. It appears 
that this phenomenon is an essential feature of almost all 
the substitutions of aliphatic compounds. In the light of 
the electronic theory of valency the mechanism of the 
reactions of organic chemistry, as revealed by the occurrence 
of the Walden Inversion, are brought into line with those of
inorganic chemistry. In other words, the reactions of 
organic chemistry are essentially ionic in character.
This fact has already been realised in the study of 
aromatic substitution, nitric acid, for example, being 
considered to react with' benzene according to the equation:
H _ +
, HO.NOg ►  s + He0
H+ ,NOg
It is of Interest to notice that in this type of 
substitution the organic radical takes part in the reaction 
as an anion. The mechanism of aromatic substitution 
reactions is therefore similar in type to those comparatively 
rare substitution reactions in aliphatic chemistry which 
occur without inversion. The discovery of the Walden 
Inversion can thus be regarded as the first important 
indication that the mechanism of replacement in aliphatic 
chemistry Is, in some respects, the direct opposite Of the 
mechanism by which substitution occurs in aromatic chemistry.
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